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STAY FROSTY 

 Wars, pandemic, famine, refugees, crime, demagoguery, loss of the rule of law, riots, homelessness, drug 
abuse, family breakdown, mass murders…oh, my.  There are many reasons to be up in arms, agitated, upset, and 
possibly even to lose our cool and take some rash action.  What if the Lord is using these kinds of things to chasten, 
train, and strengthen his church?  One clear statement of this intention is in Hebrews: “All discipline for the      
moment seems not to be joyful, but sorrowful; yet to those who have been trained by it, afterwards it yields 
the peaceful fruit of righteousness” (12:11 NASB).  In other words, in the face of every kind of upset there is a 
peace which passes understanding in the forgiveness of the Lord, his provision, his protection, and his guidance. 

 We can have reason for upset within the church as well.  I would like to address two such areas, namely, the 
possible change to the Alliance Statement of Faith to remove the word “premillennial” and the possible application 
of the title “pastor” to non-elder women in ministry.  Let me share what I hope will be some clarifying thoughts: 

 

1. While a few people or churches have left the Alliance or are threatening to do so over these discussions, I 
would say that this is too soon.  Nothing has changed yet.  We need every voice to speak into these matters 
in order to have a valid process.  If it feels like chastening to stay in the kitchen where the heat is, then let us 
consider that the Lord is developing in us “the peaceful fruit of righteousness.” 

2. There can be no change in the Statement of Faith until Council 2025 since it takes two meetings to change a 
bylaw.  Even then, it is not certain that the vote to change it will succeed.  Another good reason to wait    
before jumping. 

3. On the use of the title “pastor” for women in ministry, the pending change will not change Alliance doctrine 
and polity that male elders are the highest level of servant leadership in the local church.  No one is         
proposing a change to this.  Women with the title “pastor” will not be elders. 

4. If the titling change is made--and it is not certain that it will happen--no local church will be required to agree 
with it or implement it.  Local church autonomy in the matter of titles will be affirmed.  This may challenge 
our idea of what it means to be united with others in the Alliance movement, but we are already a mutt.  
Grace toward those of differing views is already a necessity for us to be on mission together. 

5. Changing a church’s status from accredited to affiliated does not mitigate the polity issue.  An affiliated 
church agrees to be staffed by licensed workers.  If the polity change is not approved and a church wants to 
call women staff members by the title “pastor,” switching from accredited to affiliated does not dodge the 
issue. 

 Beyond the above, I have two concerns about these issues.  First, how do 
we recover vibrant teaching, preaching, and faith concerning the return of the 
Lord?  This has and will always be a hallmark of the Alliance movement, and a 
key motivator for mission.  Let’s not diminish that focus in the haze of discussion 
about the specifics of the Statement of Faith.  Also, I am even more concerned 
that we strongly encourage ministry women.  Our last national discussion on this 
matter in the 1990s seems to have done the reverse.  We clarified definitions but 
left women, I think, with a grave sense of doubt about their acceptance as full 
ministry partners, even in non-controversial areas. 

We will make our way through these thorny issues.  Stay frosty, my friends, 
and stay on mission as we work this process together. 



 

 

Christian Based  
Counseling Services 

 
Mr. James F. Lewis, LMHC 

2700 Bellevue Ave., Syracuse, NY 13219                      
315-425-1943 

Christian counseling for Individuals                        
(Adult & Adolescent),  

Marriage & Family, Mental Health & Addictions.   

OPEN CHURCHES 

SENIOR/LEAD PASTORS 
 Candor, NY 
 Horseheads, NY 
 Waverly, NY 
 Saranac Lake, NY 
 Walton, NY 
 Rochester, NY (Trinity) 
 
STAFF POSITIONS 
 Vestal, NY—Valleyview 
       (Youth and Worship) 
 Arcade, NY - CrossTown 
 Greece, NY—CrossTown 
      (Children’s Min. Director) 
      (Youth Min. Director) 
 

WELCOME NEW OFFICIAL WORKER! 

 

Mr. Daniel Ockrin (Jocelyn) 
Interim Pastor  

Adirondack Alliance Church 

 Saranac Lake, NY 

N E D  

N O T I C E S  

   GREAT COMMISSION FUND 
2022 year to date giving to the Great           

Commission Fund from our District Churches of 
$1,214,670 is 98.4% compared to this month in 

2021. 
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IN TRANSITION 

Rev. Thomas Howell - Retired 

   

 

 

 

 

 

   Rev. Steve VanDixhorn, MS 

            518-791-6074 

   steve@withcourageccc.com 

       Withcourageccc.com 

 

      Christian life coaching for            
individuals, couples, and families. 

FREE Bible Study Resources from Rome Alliance! 

DVD:  

The Patriarchs, by Beth Moore - 10 Sessions 
Daniel, by Beth Moore - 12 Sessions 

Children of the Day, 1 & 2 Thessalonians, by Beth Moore             
- 9 Sessions 

Entrusted, 2 Timothy, by Beth Moore - 6 Sessions 

VHS: 

A Heart Like His, Seeking the Heart of God through a study of 
David, by Beth Moore 

Jesus The One and Only, by Beth Moore 
Faith Lessons on the Prophets and Kings, by Focus on the Family 

What’s So Amazing About Grace, by Philip Yancey 

Contact Dawn Tartaglia if interested at  dtartaglia63@gmail.com  

https://withcourageccc.com/
mailto:dtartaglia63@gmail.com
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Who is Invited? 

All churches are welcome to send their pastor, staff, and missions’ leaders to Converge 2023. 
Pastor, please consider attending Converge 2023 and bringing someone from your church.  

Converge is a great reminder that you are not alone—we are better when we focus on this    
mission together. Converge reminds us that we are part of a unique, end-times family with a 
rich history of taking the best news to the hardest places. 

Cost 

The cost of the conference is $415 per participant (double occupancy) and includes conference 
sessions, lodging, Wi-Fi, breakfast, and lunch. Participants are responsible for their travel      
expenses and evening meals during the conference. 

District Scholarships 

The Northeastern District has limited financial scholarships available to help cover the cost of 
Converge 2023. Deadline: December 9 

• Licensed official workers attending Converge for the first time can request a $400                
scholarship. Only one (1) scholarship is granted per church. 

A local church missions’ leader attending Converge for the first time can request a $200     
scholarship. Only one (1) scholarship is granted per church. 

The church requesting a scholarship must register the participant for Converge 2023 and       
forward a copy of the receipt to Dave Murphy (dmurphy@nedcma.org). The District will send 
scholarship funds directly to the church. 

If you haven’t already done so, please visit Converge 2023 for more information and to register. 

https://cmalliance.org/converge/
https://cmalliance.org/converge/
https://cmalliance.org/converge/
mailto:dmurphy@nedcma.org
https://cmalliance.org/converge/
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About Training Ground 2023: 

This one-day event will inspire and encourage you to cultivate new spaces for 

connection with God in your daily life. In a culture that tells us to do more and more to 

achieve success, following Jesus should be distinctly different. All we do is a result of 

who we are in Him, living light and free. We invite you to experience a fresh vision of 

spiritual disciplines that have been practiced for centuries and are more valuable than 

ever for our daily lives. 

 

Training Ground offers four tracks with breakout sessions tailored for these key ministry 

areas: 

Adult Ministry - Ken Shigematsu, Pastor and Author 

Youth Ministry - Mark Andréson, Founder, Institute for Youth Studies 

Kids Ministry - Leah Broach, National Director for Alliance Kids 

Special Needs Ministry - Beth Golik, Key Ministry 

 

Training Ground is for everyone! 

Training Ground offers national caliber speakers close to home, at a price that allows 

you to bring your whole team! Volunteers, ministry leaders, church staff, and pastors will 

gain valuable ministry insight and practical tools. 
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THE NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT 

OF THE C&MA 

6275 Pillmore Drive 

Rome, NY  13440 

Phone: 315-336-4720 

Fax: 315-336-0347 

Contact via E-mail  

office@nedcma.org 

District Superintendent 

David B. Linn 

dlinn@nedcma.org 

Barbara S. Linn 

barb.linn@twc.com 

Church Advance/Missions Mobilizer 

David M. Murphy 

dmurphy@nedcma.org 

Leadership Development Specialist 

Sally V. Fry 

sfry@nedcma.org 

Executive Assistant 

Melanie M. Thornton 

mthornton@nedcma.org 

Disciplemaking Specialist 

Lisa L. Vogan 

lvogan@nedcma.org 

District Business Assistant 

Edward W. Lyau 

elyau@nedcma.org 

Alliance Women Director 

Terri A. Groh 

terrigroh@yahoo.com 

The NED Web 
nedcma.org 

 December 

6 10am DEXCOM Mtg.@ D.O. 

13 2pm  Evangelism Comm. Zoom 

23-1/2
Christmas Holiday 

District Office Closed 

 January 

2 
New Year’s Day (Obs.) 

District Office Closed 

8-12 CONVERGE 

10 2pm  Evangelism Comm. Zoom 

17 9:30 am LO&CC mtg. 

20-22
Pastors’ Wives Retreat @ 
DLBCC 

28 Training Ground 

  

 

NED Office Hours 

Monday-Friday 
8:30 AM -  4:30 PM 

NED RESOURCES BULLETIN BOARD 
Calendar 

District Prayer Chain 
Lorraine Regnier 

District Prayer Coordinator 
Prayer requests will be distributed 

throughout the Northeastern District 
family by contacting Lorraine directly 

at lorregnier@aol.com 
or 518-356-1098. 

NED Connection Articles 
for the February edition are  
due by January 23, 2023. 

office@nedcma.org 

Membership Certificates 
Please contact the 

District Office at 
315-336-4720 Ext. 201
or office@nedcma.org

to request church  
membership certificates. 
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Our District Committees are ready 
and available to offer resources and 

support to NED churches! 

EVANGELISM 

Mrs. Bonnie Koonsman (Chair) 

bjgable@gmail.com 

(215) 518-2508

MISSIONS 

Rev. Greg Wolters (Chair) 

(315) 237-9864


